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GRANT FROM NSF

MISSOULA, MONTANA--

Dr. Robert S. Irving, assistant nro^essor of Botany at the University of Montana,
has been awarded a National Science Foundation grant of $18,900 to study a species
complex in the mint family.
Formally entitled "Systematics of the Uedeoma Drummodii Comnlex," the grant has a
two-year duration period in which the majority of research will be conducted on the
Missoula campus.
Spending the summer in Texas and Mexico, Dr. Irving's Field work will include the
examination of the morphological, chemical and chromosomal divergence of the species,
along with multiple evolutionary problems posed by this unique plant family.
Already deeply involved in the research, Dr. Irving said, "Because research in this
area has never been attempted beFore, results will not only add invaluable information to
the science of botany in general, but also will open an entirely new field of study."
Dr. Irving received his bachelor's degree at Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
in 1965 and he was awarded a doctorate at the University oF Texas, Austin, last year.
He held teaching and nlant research nosit ions at both universities.
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